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RESUMO
O estudo teve como objeti vo analisar os 
instrumentos do processo comunicacional 
desencadeado em ati vidades grupais na es-
tratégia Saúde da Família. Os dados foram 
coletados por meio de entrevista semiestru-
turada gravada com 51 enfermeiros e pela 
observação não parti cipante em situações 
naturais, não sistemáti ca e pública de 19 
ati vidades em grupo analisadas segundo 
abordagem qualitati va de conteúdo. Do 
discurso dos profi ssionais emergiram duas 
categorias: diálogo-ação e diálogo-interação, 
que evidenciam o processo comunicacio-
nal como meio instrumental das ati vidades 
grupais na estratégia Saúde da Família. O 
primeiro pelo uso predominante da lingua-
gem verbal como meio operacional para o 
desenvolvimento dos procedimentos espe-
cífi cos de cada profi ssional na relação com 
o acompanhamento do estado de saúde do 
cliente, e o segundo como instrumento, no 
qual coexiste, segundo os enfermeiros, a uti -
lização da comunicação verbal e não verbal.
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ABSTRACT
The objecti ve of the present study was to 
analyze the communicati on process tools 
triggered in group acti viti es in the Family 
Health strategy. Data collecti on was per-
formed using semi-structured interviews 
recorded with 51 nurses and through non-
parti cipati ng, non-systemati c public obser-
vati on in natural situati ons of 19 group ac-
ti viti es analyzed according to content qual-
itati ve approach. Based on the reports of 
the professionals, two categories emerged: 
dialogue-acti on and dialogue-interacti on, 
which evinced that the communicati on 
process is an instrumental means of group 
acti viti es in the Family Health strategy. The 
former by the predominant use of verbal 
language as a means for developing opera-
ti onal procedures specifi c to each profes-
sional in relati on to monitoring the health 
of the client, and the latt er as an instru-
ment in which, according to the nurses, 
there is a simultaneous use of verbal and 
nonverbal communicati on.
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RESUMEN 
El estudio objeti vó analizar los instrumentos 
del proceso comunicacional desencadena-
do en acti vidades grupales, en la estrategia 
Salud de la Familia. Datos recolectados me-
diante entrevista semiestructurada grabada 
con 51 enfermeros y por observación no 
parti cipati va en situaciones naturales, no 
sistemáti ca y pública de 19 acti vidades gru-
pales analizadas según abordaje cualitati vo 
de contenido. Del discurso de los profesio-
nales emergieron dos categorías: diálogo-
acción y diálogo-interacción, que eviden-
cian el proceso comunicacional como medio 
instrumental de las acti vidades grupales en 
la estrategia Salud de la Familia. El primero 
por el uso predominante del lenguaje verbal 
como medio operacional para desarrollar 
los procedimientos específi cos de cada pro-
fesional en relación al seguimiento del esta-
do de salud del paciente, y el segundo como 
instrumento, en el que coexiste, según los 
enfermeros, la uti lización de la comunica-
ción verbal y no verbal.
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...dialogue as an 
instrument in the 
communication 

process allows the 
development of actions 

related to disease 
prevention and health 
promotion, including a 
range from technical 
procedures to health 

education.

INTRODUCTION

This study focused on the producti on of knowledge 
concerning the work process established in the scope of 
Primary Health Care. It specifi cally addresses the com-
municati on process of group acti viti es developed within 
the Family Health Strategy (ESF)(a). These can be called 
group processes in which there is a characteristi c work 
practi ce intended to understand the interpersonal re-
lati onships triggered in the communicati on among the 
parti cipants. 

Communicati on, in turn, is a socio-historical phe-
nomenon of daily routi ne acti ons of living that produces 
reciprocal relati onships among individuals who share a 
stereotype, that is, a set of concepts, practi ces and val-
ues validated through the exchange of meanings con-
structed in the context of human interacti ons.  Such 
meanings represent the decoding of signs based on the 
reference of the context of interacti on. Therefore, signs 
are representati ons that consti tute signifi cance and att ri-
bute meanings interwoven in a unique exis-
tence(1).  

Decoding signals consti tutes a message 
that requires the individual to make an in-
terpretati on. For that, the content produced 
should be able to involve or arouse the 
interest of the individual(2). In general, in-
terpretati on includes a porti on of the com-
municati on process from which one grasps 
the existence of a sender and a receiver as 
sources that produce messages. These mes-
sages are bi-directi onal, which expresses 
the conti nuity of interacti on in a format of 
acti on-reacti on and vice-versa(3).

The conti nuity of interacti on is under the 
infl uence of the degree of the interlocutors’ interpreta-
ti on – sender and receiver – and its components are the 
individuals’ familiarity, competence and knowledge con-
cerning the message content. Such knowledge becomes 
dynamic because it refers to a temporary interpretati on 
of reality(2).

The concreteness of such knowledge is bonded to the 
decoding of signs expressed in a verbal and non-verbal 
manner in the interacti onal context where the dialogue 
was developed(3). Dialogue as an instrument of the com-
municati on process allows interlocutors to objecti vely 
manifest their feelings and emoti ons, thus, understanding 
the content of verbal and non-verbal messages become 
the only means of understanding between them(4).

According to the adopted perspecti ve, the commu-
nicati on process developing out of dialogue permits in-
terlocutors to approximate and parti cipate(4) because it 
favors interlocutors ability to understand the diverse situ-

ati ons produced by living in a socio-historical routi ne in 
constant transformati on(1). This insight becomes apparent 
when one understands that the dialogical communicati on 
process is guided by language produced by the interlocu-
tors, which should be produced in a conscious manner 
and act as a means of transformati on(3).  

Language in the interacti ve dynamics of interperson-
al relati onships that establish life in society permit indi-
viduals to grasp the meanings coherently and interpret 
them in one way and not in another(1). This interpretati ve 
understanding relates, in this specifi c study, the commu-
nicati on process to the work triggered in group acti viti es 
within the ESF. Hence, communicati on concreti zes the 
work process within the ESF in the parti cular group ac-
ti viti es designed for the producti on of health, which ex-
presses the vital coexistence of the communicati on and 
work processes.

In general, the communicati on process becomes 
instrumental for the development of group acti viti es 
within the ESF. Consecuti vely, dialogue as an instrument 

in the communicati on process allows the 
development of acti ons related to disease 
preventi on and health promoti on, includ-
ing a range from technical procedures to 
health educati on(5).

 The dialogue reveals the professionals’ 
practi ce, who imperati vely needs to com-
municate and make use of verbal and non-
verbal language to perform their functi ons, 
since communicati on is essenti al to life(4), so 
that the existence of communicati on does 
not depend on the environment into which 
individuals are inserted.

 The dominant existence of communi-
cati on relies on the fact that even silence 

may consti tute a sign, which when interpreted, receives 
a status of ‘meaningful’ and reveals a meaning. We rein-
force the idea that the communicati on process includes 
verbal expressions, with the representati veness of lan-
guage in the dialogue, and also non-verbal language that 
represents the essence of the constructi on of human re-
lati onships. The latt er can reiterate, complete the mean-
ing of the fi rst or even present a contrary meaning, and 
can only be decoded in the interacti on that validates the 
message through the confi rmati on of the interpretati on 
produced by the receiver(3).

The communication process in this study consti-
tutes a means through which group activities are pro-
duced within the EFS. Under such a condition, it en-
ables work as a merchandise and represents a means of 
subsistence for individuals(6). From this perspective, we 
investigated how the communication process enables 
the community’s participation in the group activities 
within the ESF.

(a) According to the acronym in Portuguese.
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METHOD

Study’s design: exploratory, descripti ve, and analyti -
cal study, cross-secti onal with the communicati on process 
triggered in the group acti viti es between professionals 
and pati ents, within the ESF. 

Study’s setti  ng: The primary health care network 
within the EFS, Third Regional Coordinator of Health Rio 
Grande do Sul (3rd CRS-RS) in the extreme south of Brazil. 
It included 49 Family Health Units in the 12 citi es ascribed 
to the 3rd CRS-RS.

Populati on: was composed of 65 nurses from the re-
specti ve EFS teams. Four of which were on vacati on and 
ten did not perform group acti viti es, thus a total of 51 
nurses composed the sample. 

Data collecti on procedures: First the number of Family 
Health teams in the study’s region was determined. Then, 
a formal requirement was sent to the 3rd CRS-RS and to 
the City Health Departments explaining the study’s objec-
ti ves, ensuring confi denti ality of the insti tuti ons and par-
ti cipants and presenti ng approval provided by the Ethics 
Research Committ ee in the Health Field at the Federal 
University of Rio Grande (CEPAS) protocol No. 02/2004. 
Aft er authorizati on was obtained from the insti tuti ons 
that provided the names of the nurses from each team 
and the units’ addresses, a meeti ng was held with each 
city’s team to explain the study’s acti viti es to the profes-
sionals, informing and ensuring their right to freely with-
draw from the study at any ti me while their personal 
identi ty, workplace and citi es would be kept confi denti al. 
Aft erwards, nurses were contacted by phone and the in-
terviews and observati ons were scheduled according to 
the team’s availability.

The questi onnaire used in the interviews and the ob-
servati on script was tested through a pilot study with a 
team not included in the selected group. Data were col-
lected between January and July 2006 through semi-

structured interviews recorded with 51  nurses from the 
Family Health Strategy selected according to the following 
criteria: working in units managed at a city level or at a 
Primary Health Care level or in units adhered to the Fam-
ily Health Strategy; the team should have been composed 
for more than six months and professionals should have at 
least six months of experience in the EFS; the team should 
include all the professionals from a basic team (nurse, 
physician, nursing auxiliary, and health community agent); 
and professionals should consent to the study’s stages.

Non-parti cipati ng observati on was carried out for 17 
teams allocated to nine Family Health units from July 2006 
to June 2007 during 19 group acti viti es, which indicated 
that the communicati on process produced during the 
group acti viti es already planned by the team gave priority 
to dialogues with the consent of the parti cipants(7).  For 
that, selecti on criteria were established based on infor-
mati on concerning the interview stage, that is, a larger 
number of observati ons were carried out in the city with 
the larger number of family health units, encompassing 
urban and rural populati ons, integrati on between the pro-
fessionals and the community, and adherence and persis-
tence in performing the group acti viti es according to the 
report of the interviewed professionals.

At the end of each interview and recording observa-
ti ons, a number was assigned to the city (C), the team (T), 
and nurse (N), and observati on record (Obs) in order to 
comply with the standards and guidelines that regulate 
research with human subjects established by Resoluti on 
196/96, Brazilian Nati onal Council of Health. 

The content of interviews and observati ons was quali-
tati vely analyzed(8) through Nvivo 7.0 from the reading of 
the material and compilati on of the content according to 
similarity of meaning. Aft erwards, ambiguiti es were clari-
fi ed and the content was organized into categories and 
subcategories. Then the material was synthesized into an 
explicati ve analysis and fi nally into a structured analysis 
(Figure 1).

Figure 1 - Analytical structure of categories and subcategories that emerged from the communication process in the group activities 
within the Family Health Strategy

Work Process
Family Health Strategy
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Instruments of Communication Process
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Dialogue-action Non-verbal communication
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Proxemics

Physical Characterístics
Environment Characterístics
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Non-excluding categories emerged from the analysis 
of interviews: dialogue-acti on and dialogue-interacti on. 
These respecti vely represent the compilati on of meanings 
of the development of a predominantly one-way verbal 
communicati on and a non-verbal and complementary 
two-way communicati on. The subcategories that defi ne 
non-verbal communicati on were grasped in a non-exclud-
ing manner in the process of analyzing the meanings of 
observati ons of the communicati on process triggered in 
the group acti viti es of the EFS. 

Aiming to express the possibiliti es of the non-verbal 
communicati on fi eld, we describe the classifi cati on of 
Silva(3): Paralanguage – refers to variati ons of intensity 
in verbal expression, by the producti on of sounds not 
actually coded in the language used, which convey feel-
ings, atti  tudes, personality, interpersonal relati onship and 
self-concepti on. Kinesics – refers to the interpretati on of 
an interlocutors’ body language. Proxemics – refers to 
the interlocutors’ use of the interacti on space. Physical 
interacti ons – are linked to the interlocutors and visual-
ized through the image of the objects presented by them. 
Environmental Factors – refer to the dispositi on of objects 
in space and by their characteristi cs such as color, form 
and size. Tacesics – comprises the characteristi cs of the in-
terlocutors and objects in the space of interacti on grasped 
from a tacti le perspecti ve. 

RESULTS 

Communicati on Process Instruments

Two categories of meanings that emerged from the 
nurses’ reports and were observed during the group acti v-
iti es of the EFS are presented in this item: dialogue-acti on 
and dialogue-interacti on. These represent, respecti vely, 
the development of a predominantly one-way commu-
nicati on process and a two-way communicati on process 
that contains both verbal and non-verbal forms of com-
municati on. 

The dialogue-acti on refers to the development of 
work acti ons centered on the producti on of a communica-
ti on process aimed to solve the pati ents’ organic manifes-
tati ons and/or disorders. Hence, this interacti on will not 
be explored beyond the clinical practi ce of nurses, conse-
quently, non-verbalized aspects will not be valued/con-
sidered/investi gated even if they are present in the work 
triggered by the contact between nurses and pati ents. 

The dialogue-interacti on refers to the recogniti on and 
use of non-verbal communicati on concomitantly with ver-
bal communicati on processes, so that nurses use many 
possibiliti es of non-verbal interacti ons to produce wellbe-
ing, quality of life for pati ents parti cipati ng in group acti vi-
ti es and investi gati ng, at the same ti me, organic aspects. 

Based on this context, the dialogue is presented as an 
instrument, which for 35 of the 51 nurses, is intended to 

implement technical acti ons of the work process through 
the direct use of verbal communicati on, which includes 
lectures, guidance, instructi ons, and verifi cati on of vital 
signs, among others, according to the following excerpt:

[...]we give instructions, chat, talk about food, exercises, 
verify the blood     pressure of everyone [ ...]give them the 
medications[...](C01 T02 N74).

The other 16 nurses report that the dialogue enables the 
interaction of workers with patients and playful interac-
tions are developed in addition to verbal communication 
with the use of complementary non-verbal communication 
such as: theater, painting, dance,  games, among others, 
which is evidenced by the following report:

[...] I use games, group techniques, discussions, the-
aters, puppets, these kind of things to work with them
(C08 T11 N89). 

The records of the 19 group acti viti es developed with-
in the ESF support the nurses’ testi monies since dialogue-
acti on predominates in 13 of them, while observati ons 
and the remaining six acti viti es used dialogue-interacti on. 
Examples of dialogue-acti on and dialogue-interacti on are 
presented:  

[...] the worker started the group asking about the patient’s 
wellbeing, informed them of the objectives of the group 
[…] thanked them for attending and asked the pregnant 
woman to go to her room for the physical assessment [...]
(C05 T93 Obs13). 

The nurse asked them to fi ll the balloon and play without 
letting it fall […] She asked everyone to grab a balloon 
and sit, asked them to burst the balloon and get the pa-
per inside. Then she asked each do what was written on 
it. They hugged each other, smiled and said good things. 
After that, they distributed the dishes and soft drinks that 
everyone brought on the table and began socializing
(C08 T100 Obs14).

Another relevant aspect of the group acti viti es report-
ed by the 51 interviewees refers to the object of interven-
ti on. Based on it, there are three reports concerning the 
development of dialogue-acti on in which ti me available 
for group acti viti es meet the need for individual clinical 
demand, as follows: 

The nursing technician got a SIASUS form and the pa-
tient’s fi le and went to the waiting room where he fi lled in 
the form [...] weighed the fi rst patient in the group, verifi ed 
her blood pressure and said: 14 by 8 (C09 T69 Obs05).

Another 36 nurses reported they work with the col-
lecti ve because the dialogue-interacti on is produced with 
workers and pati ents sharing the same space from the be-
ginning of the group acti viti es unti l the end.

The nurse went back to the waiting room at 10am and 
kept measuring and weighing the children from the child-
care group for children older than one years old (C05 T92 
Obs08).
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Some also reported how fl uid the group acti viti es 
within the EFS are. For eight nurses the group acti viti es 
began with the collecti ve and ended with individual pro-
cedures and for another four nurses, the inverse process 
occurred, they began with individual procedures and end-
ed with the collecti ve.  

[...]we talk about generalities, things they want to know, we 
clarify doubts and then we check blood pressure, glucose, 
depending on each group. Then there is the distribution of 
medication […](C11 T91 N101).

In terms of complementarity, the recording of 19 
group acti viti es corroborates the nurses’ reports since six 
observati ons evidence these are individually developed. 
In the other nine acti viti es, these are mainly developed 
with the collecti ve; in two they begin in the collecti ve and 
then work individually, and in another two they start with 
individual procedures and then go to the collecti ve. 

We highlight that the meaning of collecti ve grasped 
in the nurses’ reports and also evidenced in the observa-
ti ons of the group acti viti es is a parti cularity of this work, 
capable of conditi oning the directi onality of the commu-
nicati on process. Hence, the term collecti ve represents 
the grouping of pati ents with the common interest of hav-
ing their personal health needs heeded, sharing the same 
space so as to produce two-way communicati on.

Dialogue-interacti on observed according to Non-Verbal 
Classifi cati on(3)

This topic refers to inference from the analysis of the 
non-verbal communicati on process because the nurses 
did not report it. Data obtained from observati ons per-
mitt ed us to investi gate non-verbal communicati on within 
the dialogue-interacti on according to the adopted classi-
fi cati on(3). 

In general, tacesics predominated in the group acti vi-
ti es developed with chronic pati ents, children and preg-
nant women, both in the acti viti es developed individually 
and collecti vely. Tacesics is concreti zed through contact 
between workers and pati ents in the procedures required 
for monitoring the health of pati ents as the following re-
cord shows:  

He verifi es the fetal heart rate, measures fundal height, 
checks the child’s position [...](C05 T93 Obs13).

Kinesics stands out in the groups of chronic pati ents, 
prenatal care, bett er childhood, and the walking group, 
in which smiling is observed in 17 fi ndings. Smiling ex-
pressed feelings of grati tude for compliments received, 
was a form of greeti ng, conti nued verbal expression, 
showed sati sfacti on with the producti vity of acti ons, and 
farewell between workers and pati ents, as seen in the fol-
lowing excerpt:

The smiling patient thanks and says goodbye (C05 T16 
Obs03). 

There are four observati ons related to kissing and 
shaking hands acts, for greeti ng,  appreciati on and fare-
well, expressed in reports such as this:

[...]Then the doctor expresses thanks the presence 
of all and they parted with a handshake and kisses
(C05 T93 Obs02).

In additi on to standing up or sitti  ng in the conditi on 
of sender-receiver, the use of upper and lower limbs to 
produce a communicati ve acti on complementary to the 
verbal one is perceived in the following record:

The nurse says to a patient: You can go there. And 
indicates with her left forefi nger the bandage room 
(C05 T92 Obs08).

Proxemics is present in the groups of chronic pati ents, 
prenatal care and bett er early childhood. The use of seats 
and a table as the main aspects to express the distance be-
tween professionals and pati ents is seen, that is, the use 
of seats and table can express a closer proximity, which 
is verifi ed in nine observati ons, or maintain disti ncti ons, 
which is observed in fi ve group acti viti es. Two records are 
presented to clarify this informati on:

The doctor’s desk is up against the wall and the two chairs 
on which they are sitting (doctor and patient) are beside 
one another (C05 T93 Obs13). 

The professionals are sitting behind the desk and the 
patients are arranged in lined up chairs on the other end
(C05 T93 Obs01).

Environmental factors are mainly included in the 
groups of chronic pati ents, prenatal care and the walking 
group as aspects to entertain and distract pati ents and to 
facilitate the team’s work. These aspects are evidenced 
by the presence of music, toys, TV, DVDs, the space itself 
where acti vity is developed, which can be within the unit 
itself or places in the community, among other indica-
ti ons, refl ected in records such as this:

A boy plays with a car from the box of toys in the waiting 
room in the Primary Health Care Unit (C09 T02 Obs05).

The physical characteristi cs are emphasized in the 
prenatal, bett er early childhood and childcare groups. 
These are especially seen in the professionals’ use of uni-
forms, 

[...]the nurse gets to the FHS unit and goes to the nurs-
ing/vaccination room in which she puts on a lab coat [...]
(C08 T02 Obs16). 

As well by the use of electronic equipment for their per-
sonal use,

1:46pm: the nursing technician leaves the procedures 
room with headphones connected to an mp3 player and a 
control form in hand and asks [...](C09 T02 Obs05).

And by the resources used to develop health acti ons and 
procedures,
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The nursing auxiliary wears gynecological gloves to per-
form the HGT test(C08 T02 Obs06).

Paralanguage was observed only in the acti viti es with 
the groups of chronic pati ents and childcare characterized 
by the pati ents’ manifestati ons:

They pass on pictures, everybody laughs remembering 
the meeting’s day and point to each other [...] At the end 
everyone produces a different sound(C05 T03 Obs01). 

And when the professionals alter their tone of voice:

The lady who is part of a group of hypertensive patients 
goes back to the EFS unit and tries a consultation for to-
day. The nurse [...] says: If you leave the group, I’ll sched-
ule it for you in a loud tone of voice. (C08 T92 Obs08).

The woman shows the subpoena to testify for negligence 
in the care of her daughter. The nurse says it is necessary 
to go to the Guardian Council to say that the woman is who 
cares for the daughter  [...](C05 T11 Obs07).

The last reports contain meanings related to sati sfac-
ti on with the large number of care procedures delivered, 
to the confi rmati on of acti ons to be performed to reas-
sure pati ents concerning legal problems and to inform 
other professionals where material required to develop 
acti viti es is, to the low number of parti cipants, to the pa-
ti ents’ limited access to the service when it is not the day 
for group acti viti es, among others. 

DISCUSSION

The investi gati on of the dialogue in this communica-
ti on process, revealed by the interviewed nurses and evi-
denced in the observati ons, highlights the complementar-
ity of the dialogue-acti on to the dialogue-interacti on, that 
is, the use of playful elements through non-verbal com-
municati on in favor of the verbalized language present in 
both categories. 

In this context, the communicati on process should be 
a drive toward the implementati on of integral health care. 
For that, care developed within the Family Health Strat-
egy should intervene in decision-making, interacti onal 
disturbances, and in facing the pati ents’ issues in order 
to resolve or miti gate them(9). Hence, the focus of care 
should aim to provide routes and local resources to pro-
duce growth and mutual support between professionals 
and pati ents leading to a greater level of health.

Care delivered to pati ents and their family mem-
bers should grasp beyond what is verbalized, requiring a 
posture from professionals that encourages them to 
seek between the lines and also be sensiti ve and, when 
required during the communicati on process, assume the 
functi on of listeners with the intenti on to understand 
what is implicit(10).

To acquire such an understanding it is essenti al to real-
ize that knowledge is not stati c, but dynamic in a society 

in which messages runs through a prism consti tuted of 
interpretati ons that individuals produce in each moment 
of their life(2).  Hence, […] communicati on is not only ex-
change of informati on. It is acti ng, interfering in acti on 
and modifying atti  tudes on diff erent scales (1).

This set of acti ons requires a communicati on process 
that promotes less confl icts, misunderstandings, and 
noise in the fi eld of dialogue produced among interlocu-
tors(3). From such a perspecti ve, in the analysis of the play-
ful elements menti oned by the interviewees, non-verbal 
communicati on, dialogue-interacti on as a strategy to 
complement dialogue-acti on in which it becomes an in-
strument of communicati on processes to meet the inter-
personal needs of those parti cipati ng in the group acti vi-
ti es, is envisioned.

The interpersonal needs are presented as a represen-
tati on of feelings of acceptance and appreciati on of each 
pati ent as an essenti al integrant of the group, and also of 
the responsibility for the concreteness of acti on and the 
fl ammable desire to be unique(3).

The nurses also reveal how fl uid the group acti viti es 
are, confi rming the existence of verbal and non-verbal 
communicati on in a process of complementarity. Hence, 
the observed communicati on process includes the in-
teracti on of interlocutors in a specifi c ti me and space in 
which needs are shared through meaning-loaded messag-
es. These meanings can infl uence behavior in a spectrum 
of acti on and reacti on in which cultural, religious, and 
socio-environmental factors and previous experiences act 
on the decoding and interpretati on of the message(11).

When this set of factors experienced by the inter-
locutors is shared in group acti viti es ensuring identi fi ca-
ti on in the socio-historical ti me of events, it produces 
a stereotype. It permits an immediate (re)cogniti on of the 
situati on given the speed with which facts are interpreted, 
gaining a status of truth when perpetuated by a collec-
ti ve represented by a group of individuals with common 
interests(1).

On the other hand, the conti ngent that characterizes 
the work in the group acti viti es as a space of relati onships 
includes interlocutors in permanent social (re)construc-
ti on due to creati ve, parti cipati ve, and interacti ve(12) ca-
pacity, regardless of the number in the conti ngent, to the 
same extent in which the communicati on process requires 
only two interlocutors.

Nonetheless, the emphasis reported by nurses and ev-
idenced in the observati ons for the development of group 
acti viti es in the presence of the greatest number of pa-
ti ents as possible, which is called collecti ve, can be related 
to factors such as facilitati on of access to health services, 
or the achievement of the strategy’s goals by speeding up 
the work process(13). In contrast, the communicati on pro-
cess, being a work tool in group acti viti es, is directly and 
indirectly infl uenced in its quality and effi  cacy since mes-
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sages need to be validated for an insightf ul interpretati on 
of the content to occur(1,3).       

The environmental factors and subjecti viti es of the in-
terlocutors require permanent supervision so that noise 
does not distort the interpretati on intended by the sender.

Body language—kinesics—observed in the group ac-
ti viti es brings together a set of gestures manifested during 
interpersonal interacti ons showing aff ecti on constructed 
between professionals and pati ents. According to the au-
thors(11), this favors message decoding. 

It should be noted that the observati on of non-verbal 
communicati on in the dialogue-interacti on permitt ed us 
to grasp, through paralanguage, the sati sfacti on of the 
professionals during work. However, this class of mani-
festati on may perhaps represent the most signifi cant and 
evident form of harming an interpersonal relati onship, 
both among professionals and especially between profes-
sionals and pati ents. 

Paralanguage permits one to perceive aggressiveness 
manifested in the acti ons of professionals, which may be 
caused by diverse factors such as work overload, excess 
of responsibiliti es, health or economic problems, among 
others(10).

The arrangement of objects in the observed interac-
ti onal environment—proxemics—reveals an organizati on 
of work that gives priority to proximity and collaborati on 
between most of the professionals and pati ents in the 
group acti viti es. The atti  tude of professionals during acti v-
iti es excelled in respect to the ethical performance of ac-
ti ons, intended to meet the principle of equity when they 
ordered seats beside each other both in collecti ve and in-
dividual procedures, and also favored the parti cipati on of 
pati ents to expose their needs and resources. 

Other studies(14-15) show that work that takes into ac-
count the diversity of the parti cipants and seeks to con-
struct a point of convergence based on listening to the 
needs of pati ents. This is only possible given a mutual 
commitment of the parti cipants and through the estab-
lishment of relati onships based on honesty and sincerity 
in atti  tudes and dialogue.

For the establishment of these relati onships and in-
teracti ons, we believe that the posture of professionals 
to consult with the pati ents, to include them in the unit’s 
events, place them as co-responsible, important and in-
volved in the process of behavioral change(16). The envi-
ronmental factors revealed that objects contained in the 
Family Health unit were used to entertain and distract 
pati ents and enabled teamwork. The physical character-
isti cs of the team’s professionals revealed their work con-
diti ons and their concern with safety while developing 
group acti viti es. Hence, the communicati on among these 
professionals becomes a common denominator for the 
development of teamwork with reciprocal and interac-

ti ve relati onships. These relati onships refl ect an intrinsic 
and constantly communicati ve connecti on throughout 
acti ons, but also a fragmentati on of work, which makes 
communicati on extrinsic to it(17).

CONCLUSION

The communicati on process is presented as an instru-
ment that facilitates the work process developed in the 
group acti viti es within the EFS.

The dialogue-acti on is represented by the predomi-
nant use of verbal language as an instrument of care prac-
ti ce, that is, as an operati onal means of the development 
of specifi c procedures of each professional in relati on to 
the monitoring of the pati ent’s health conditi on. On the 
other hand, the dialogue-interacti on is characterized as 
an instrument where, according to nurses, the use of ver-
bal and non-verbal communicati on co-exists. 

The object of work in the group acti viti es is mainly in-
dividual, since the meaning of ‘collecti ve’ is linked to the 
environment shared for the development of acti ons. 

In this context, the observati ons of the group acti vi-
ti es in the collecti ve and individual scopes permitt ed us 
to identi fy nurses as those responsible for the organiza-
ti on of work within the ESF to achieve the strategy’s goals. 
Hence, they act to ensure the necessary resources to 
maintain work acti ons, that is, they give priority to dia-
logue-acti on in a communicati on process that includes 
the group acti viti es. 

In contrast, when they promote the communicati on 
process with pati ents, they produce a dialogue-interac-
ti on, which is aimed to produce temporary opportuni-
ti es of leisure both for the pati ents and the parti cipati ng 
workers.  

Additi onally, they promote EFS teamwork, since pa-
ti ents enjoy the Family Health Strategy as an opti on not 
only for control procedures and monitoring health but 
also as a place where there is social interacti on able to 
produce entertainment, fun and friendship ti es. 

The group acti viti es are a privileged space to achieve 
the integral care of pati ents. In the context in which the 
communicati on process sets itself either as a conscious or 
unconscious instrument for health workers, care within 
the EFS is aimed to intervene in the needs verbalized by 
clients but also to go beyond, seeking new horizons in 
the range of signs, the content of messages not verbally 
expressed by pati ents in the most diff erent socio-cultural 
environments in which the EFS is inserted.

Based on the addressed aspects, the communicati on 
process is present in the work routi ne of the EFS profes-
sionals and in the specifi city of the group acti viti es. 

The communicati on process implies an acti on of com-
plementarity in which non-verbal expression becomes 
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more insightf ul in understanding and in-depth in regard 
to the interpersonal relati onships produced in the Family 
Health work.

Giving visibility to non-verbal communicati on in the 
work process within the EFS through conti nued educati on 
facilitates strengthening interpersonal relati onships, imply-
ing a greater communitarian parti cipati on in group acti viti es. 
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